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CAR Accounting Policy Histories
CAR is pleased to announce that the CAR Accounting policy histories are now available on the
Reports page of CAR’s website under the CAR Accounting link. This new application pertains to
Commercial and Taxi Servicing Carriers only and completes the first phase of moving the CAR Accounting
correction application to the website and off of CAR’s mainframe. The new policy history application
replaces the need for company users to access CAR’s mainframe to view ceded policy history information.
The application is secure and requires a user ID and password for access. Those users that currently
have a user ID and password to access the CAR Accounting applications on CAR’s website will
automatically have access to the policy history screens. If any additional Commercial Servicing Carrier or
Taxi Servicing Carrier personnel need access, please contact your company’s Security Administrator who
will submit a security form on your behalf.
The CAR Accounting policy histories will also remain on CAR’s mainframe while CAR continues
the project of creating a web-based application to view and process critical and non-critical accounting error
corrections, view cession/no premium errors, view premium and loss records written off, and view the
Audit Review of non-critical errors. This allows users to use the PF keys in the mainframe system to help
research errors without leaving the correction application. Each of the screens within the policy history
application – common area, cession record, premium and loss records, and the claim summary - can be
exported to Excel in order to view all data fields and to perform additional research. This also replaces the
hard copy printout.
As mentioned above, CAR staff will continue updating the CAR Accounting corrections to be a
web-based application and expects to implement the new system in the first half of 2021. The third phase
of this project involves moving the Reinsurance Audit system to the website following the implementation
of the accounting corrections.
If you have any questions or would like additional information, please contact your Data Analyst
or the undersigned at 617-880-7237 or lrosenburg@commauto.com.
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